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1  |  Where do I start?

1. Introduction and scope of this guide

The global debate about the role of business has turned a 
spotlight on organisations’ environmental, social and 
governance (‘ESG’) policies. There are growing calls from 
investors, regulators and other stakeholder groups for better 
information on how these issues have been considered, 
particularly in relation to climate change. 

1 The guide is targeted at companies but there are also requirements for organisations including LLPs, pension schemes, and asset managers. See the links provided in the Further information in Section 7. 

A recent PwC survey showed that investors want 
companies’ reporting to:

• Focus on the ESG issues that are most 
important to their business – 79% of investors 
agree that how a company manages ESG risks 
and opportunities is an important factor in 
investment decision making.

• Show how ESG factors affect their business 
model (84%) and how ESG is embedded directly 
into their core strategy (82%).

As part of the regulatory and governmental response, 
t e reco endation  o  t e Ta orce on C i ate re ated 
Financial Disclosures (‘TCFD’) are now incorporated into 
t e Financia  Conduct ut orit  FC  i ting u e  or 
major listed companies, and similar reporting on climate 
change has also been extended through the Companies Act 
to other listed companies and the largest private businesses, 
a  e  a  

T i  guide tart  it  a ig e e  o er ie  o  t e c i ate 
change/TCFD reporting requirements that currently apply 
or  i  app  in t e near uture or co panie 1 and goes on 
to pro ide ore detai  on t e e  t inc ude  

• The basic elements of the TCFD framework.

• How TCFD reporting has been incorporated into the 
  i ting u e  or ot  pre iu  and tandard i ted 

companies.

• The climate change reporting requirements of the 
 Co panie  ct

Initial findings
The guide also includes some comments on climate change 
reporting in practice. PwC has reviewed the first 50 listed 
companies to report under the Listing Rules requirement, 
and the results of this survey are available in The green 
shoots of TCFD reporting (May 2022).

Looking ahead
The global debate continues and there has been 
considerable activity in recent times from three significant 
bodies (International Sustainability Standards Board (ISSB), 

C  and  a  t e  et out propo a  or c i ate re ated 
reporting standards that provide the quality information that 
investors and other stakeholders are demanding.
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2. Summary of climate change/TCFD reporting requirements

Annual report disclosures 

Source of requirement Applicable to Applicable date Notes

Listing Rule LR 9.8.6(8) R Premium listed issuers

(excluding investment 
entities and shell 
companies)

eriod  eginning on or 
a ter   anuar  

This applies to premium listed issuers that are commercial companies, regardless of where they are incorporated. 
They must report, on a comply or explain basis, against the eleven disclosure recommendations of the TCFD.

T e annua  report u t inc ude a tate ent etting out  

• whether the issuer has made disclosures consistent with the TCFD’s recommendations in the annual 
inancia  report  

• where they have included some, or all, of the disclosures in a document other than the annual financial report, 
an e p anation o   and a re erence to ere t e di c o ure  can e ound  and

• where they have not made disclosures, an explanation of why, and a description of any steps they are taking 
or p an to ta e to e a e to a e con i tent di c o ure  in t e uture – inc uding re e ant ti e ra e

Listing Rules LR 14.3.27 R 
and LR 18.4.3 R

Issuers with standard 
listed equity 

Issuers with standard 
listings of GDRs 
representing equity

(excluding investment 
entities and shell 
companies)

Periods beginning on or 
a ter  anuar  

The reporting requirements are the same as for premium listed issuers (see above) and again apply regardless of 
where the issuer is incorporated.

Note that issuers with only standard listed debt are exempt.
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2. Summary of climate change/TCFD reporting requirements (continued)

Annual report disclosures (continued)

Source of requirement Applicable to Applicable date Notes

Companies Act 2006 s414, 
414CA and 414CB

UK Public Interest 
Entities (‘PIEs’) with 
>500 employees

AIM companies with 
>500 employees

Other companies with 
>500 employees AND 
>£500 million turnover

Periods beginning 
on or after  
6 April 2022

UK incorporated companies that exceed the relevant thresholds must report on the items listed below in their strategic report, as 
part o  a non inancia  and u taina i it  in or ation tate ent  T e content i  i i ar to t e re uire ent  o  t e TCFD 
framework. Although it is not technically on a comply or explain basis, the requirements allow companies to apply judgement as 
to whether some elements are appropriate in their circumstances.

The reporting should be at the group level if the annual report relates to a consolidated group. 

u idiarie  o e acti itie  are inc uded it in a con o idated group report o  a  parent t at co p ie  it  t e e c i ate
related financial disclosures requirements are not required to report separately. 

Reporting requirements

a. a de cription o  t e go ernance arrange ent  o  t e co pan  in re ation to a e ing and anaging c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunitie  

b. a de cription o  o  t e co pan  identi ie  a e e  and anage  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  

c. a de cription o  o  proce e  or identi ing  a e ing  and anaging c i ate re ated ri  are integrated into t e o era  
ri  anage ent proce  in t e co pan  

d. a description of— 

i. t e principa  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  ari ing in connection it  t e operation  o  t e co pan  and 

ii. t e ti e period   re erence to ic  t o e ri  and opportunitie  are a e ed  

e. a de cription o  t e actua  and potentia  i pact  o  t e principa  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  on t e u ine  ode  
and trateg  o  t e co pan

f. an ana i  o  t e re i ience o  t e u ine  ode  and trateg  o  t e co pan  ta ing into con ideration di erent c i ate
re ated cenario  

g. a de cription o  t e target  u ed  t e co pan  to anage c i ate re ated ri  and to rea i e c i ate re ated opportunitie  
and o  per or ance again t t o e target  and 

h. t e e  per or ance indicator  u ed to a e  progre  again t target  u ed to anage c i ate re ated ri  and rea i e 
c i ate re ated opportunitie  and a de cription o  t e ca cu ation  on ic  t o e e  per or ance indicator  are a ed
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2. Summary of climate change/TCFD reporting requirements (continued)

Note: Where an entity is subject to more than one of the 
requirements above they need to address all those that are 
relevant – there are no exemptions from one because 
another has been applied (such as an exemption from the 
Companies Act reporting because the Listing Rules are 
already being addressed). In practice, however, it is likely that 
the same content can be used for more than one purpose.

Prudential Regulation Authority (‘PRA’) 
The PRA set out its expectations of regulated businesses in 
Supervisory Statement SS3/19 (April 2019) and a subsequent 
Dear C  etter in u   Detai  o  t e e can e ound in 
Appendix B to this guide.
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3. TCFD – the basics

The TCFD was established by the global Financial Stability Board ‘to develop voluntary, consistent climate-related financial disclosures that would be useful to investors, lenders, 
and insurance underwriters in understanding material risks.... its members were selected by the Financial Stability Board and come from various organisations, including large 
banks, insurance companies, asset managers, pension funds, large non-financial companies, accounting and consulting firms, and credit rating agencies’. [TCFD Final 

eport  page iii

T e Fina  eport o  eco endation  a  pu i ed  t e TCFD in une  and et  out a ra e or  o  our core e e ent  o eti e  re erred to a  pi ar  upported  e e en 
reco ended di c o ure

Recommendations and supporting recommended disclosures

Governance Strategy Risk management Metrics and targets

Disclose the organisation’s governance around 
c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie

Disclose the actual and potential impacts of 
c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  on t e 
organisation’s businesses, strategy, and financial 
planning where such information is material.

Disclose how the organisation identifies, 
a e e  and anage  c i ate re ated ri

Disclose the metrics and targets used to assess 
and anage re e ant c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities where such information is material. 

Recommended disclosures Recommended disclosures Recommended disclosures Recommended disclosures

a. De cri e t e oard  o er ig t o  c i ate
related risks and opportunities.

a. De cri e t e c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities the organisation has identified 
over the short, medium, and long term.

a. Describe the organisation’s processes for 
identi ing and a e ing c i ate re ated 
risks.

a. Disclose the metrics used by the organisation 
to a e  c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities in line with its strategy and risk 
management process.

b. Describe management’s role in assessing and 
anaging c i ate re ated ri  and 

opportunities.

b. De cri e t e i pact o  c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities on the organisation’s businesses, 
strategy, and financial planning.

b. Describe the organisation’s processes for 
anaging c i ate re ated ri

b. Disclose Scope 1, Scope 2, and, if 
appropriate, Scope 3 greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions, and the related risks.

c. Describe the resilience of the organisation’s 
strategy, taking into consideration different 
c i ate re ated cenario  inc uding a C or 
lower scenario.

c. Describe how processes for identifying, 
a e ing  and anaging c i ate re ated 
risks are integrated into the organisation’s 
overall risk management.

c. Describe the targets used by the organisation 
to anage c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities and performance against 
targets.
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Further guidance has been published by the TCFD to 
acco pan  t e ra e or  t e TCFD nne  p e enting 
t e eco endation  o  t e Ta orce on C i ate re ated 
Financial Disclosures) in particular builds out what to 
consider when putting together the recommended 
disclosures. More information on this and the other TCFD 
guidance can be found in section 4 below.

The TCFD also releases status reports that highlight the 
latest reporting trends in relation to the four core elements 
and eleven recommended disclosures and include helpful 
published examples of reporting. The full suite of TCFD 
documents can be found at tc d org pu ication .

3. TCFD – the basics (continued)
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4. FCA Listing Rules requirements and guidance – TCFD reporting

Through Policy Statement 20/17, the FCA amended the 
Listing Rules so that premium listed companies (other than 
in e t ent tru t  ad to report on a co p or e p ain  
basis against the TCFD framework for periods beginning 
on or a ter  anuar  

The Listing Rules include ‘requirements’ (paragraphs 
indicated by a final ‘R’) and ‘guidance’ (paragraphs indicated 
by a final ‘G’). Both of these are summarised below. The 
guidance provides more details on what the requirements are 
intended to mean for companies and they must have regard 
to it.

The TCFD’s own guidance on applying the four core 
elements and eleven recommended disclosures of the 
framework is referred to by the FCA in the Listing Rules 
guidance paragraphs, which set out how the various TCFD 
publications are to be taken into account.

The FCA requirements
Under Listing Rule 9.8.6(8)R, premium listed companies 

u t inc ude a tate ent etting out

• whether they have made disclosures consistent with 
the TCFD’s recommendations and recommended 
di c o ure  in t eir annua  inancia  report

• where they have not made disclosures consistent with 
some or all of the TCFD’s recommendations and/or 
recommended disclosures, an explanation of why, and a 
description of any steps they are taking or plan to take
to be able to make consistent disclosures in the future – 
including relevant timeframes for being able to make 
t o e di c o ure

• where they have included some, or all, of their disclosures 
in a document other than their annual financial report, 
an e p anation o   and

• where in their annual financial report (or other relevant 
document) the various disclosures can be found.

The implication of LR 9.8.6BG is that these Sections of the TCFD Annex should be considered in detail as 
part of a company’s assessment of its disclosures, emphasising the importance of the Annex to the overall 
framework. A summary of the TCFD Annex relevant to all companies applying the TCFD framework has 
therefore been provided in the Appendix A to this guide. Sections D & E of the Annex provide additional 
guidance under each of the eleven recommended disclosures for the types of organisation noted in LR 9.8.6BG 
(2) & (3) above.

The FCA guidance
LR 9.8.6BG in deter ining et er c i ate re ated 
financial disclosures are consistent with the TCFD 
Recommendations and Recommended Disclosures, a listed 
company should undertake a detailed assessment of those 
di c o ure  ic  ta e  into account

1. Section C of the TCFD Annex entitled ‘Guidance for 
  ector

2. (where appropriate) Section D of the TCFD Annex entitled 
‘Supplemental Guidance for the Financial Sector’ [i.e. 
Banks, Insurance Companies, Asset Owners and Asset 

anager  and

3. (where appropriate) Section E of the TCFD Annex 
entit ed  upp e enta  uidance or on Financia  
Groups’ [i.e. Energy, Transportation, Materials and 
Buildings and Agriculture, Food and Forest 

roduct group
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4. FCA Listing Rules requirements and guidance – TCFD reporting (continued)

LR 9.8.6CG t en i t  a nu er o  ot er TCFD guidance docu ent  t at t e FC  con ider  are re e ant to a co pan  a e ent o  it  di c o ure  

Guidance document Summary

TCFD Technical Supplement on 
the Use of Scenario Analysis in 
Disclosure of Climate-Related 
Risks and Opportunities (2017)

T e Tec nica  upp e ent recogni e  t at t e u e o  cenario ana i  i  current  i ited or c i ate re ated ri  ut ad ocate  it a  an i portant too  in a e ing 
the potential impacts on organisations – particularly as they are likely to emerge over the medium to longer term, and their precise timing and magnitude are uncertain.

The Supplement begins by setting out why scenario analysis is useful, what a scenario is, and how selected companies have used scenarios. It goes on to discuss the 
app ication o  cenario ana i  e  para eter  a u ption  and ana tica  c oice  organi ation  ou d con ider en t e  underta e cenario ana i  and o e 
of the key benefits and challenges.

TCFD Guidance on Risk 
Management Integration and 
Disclosure (2020)

T i  uidance pro ide  a ode  or integrating t e anage ent o  c i ate c ange re ated ri  it  a co pan  ain ri  anage ent proce e  and di c o ure  t 
et  out i e e  ta ea a  or t i

• Common understanding. Basic agreement across the company on climate change concepts and their potential impacts.

• Interconnections. All relevant functions, departments, and experts must be involved.

• Temporal orientation. ica  and tran ition ri  ou d e ana ed acro  ort  ediu  and ong ter  ti e ra e  or operationa  and trategic p anning  
potentially extending beyond traditional planning horizons.

• Proportionality. T e integration o  c i ate re ated ri  into e i ting ri  anage ent proce e  ou d e proportionate in t e conte t o  t e co pan  ot er 
ri  t e ateria it  o  it  e po ure to c i ate re ated ri  and t e i p ication  or t e co pan  trateg

• Consistency. The methodology used must be consistent over time to allow clarity in the analysis of developments and drivers of change over time.

TCFD Guidance on Scenario 
Analysis for Non-Financial 
Companies (where appropriate) 
(2020)

T i  uidance i  intended to e tend and deepen t e  er ion ee a o e  T e ocu  i  on a practica  proce oriented a  or u ine e  to u e c i ate re ated 
cenario ana i  and t e ain target  are arge and id i ed non inancia  co panie

The advocated approach emphasises how scenario analysis can inform strategic management and enhance the resilience of a company’s strategy to climate change, 
both of which can be key to TCFD disclosures.

The implication of LR 9.8.6CG is that these guidance documents are relevant but might not have to be considered in the same level of detail in every case.

The FCA guidance (continued)
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4. FCA Listing Rules requirements and guidance – TCFD reporting (continued)

The Listing Rules for standard listed 
companies
Under Listing Rule LR 14.3.27 R companies with standard 
listings of equity need to report on the same basis as 
premium listed companies, including with reference to 
t e  a e guidance  or period  eginning on or a ter 

  anuar    

This requirement has not been extended under Listing Rule 
17 to companies with standard listings of debt only, but it 
does apply to overseas issuers with standard listings of 
Global Depository Receipts representing equity under 

i ting  u e   again or period  eginning on or 
a ter   anuar  
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5. TCFD reporting in practice

Companies need to consider both the TCFD framework itself 
and how the FCA has implemented it through the Listing 
Rules. We have considered some of the practical 
i p ication  o  t i  e o  under t ree eading

a. Case-by-case reporting

b. Elements of TCFD reporting expected of all premium 
listed companies 

c. ‘Report and explain’

a. Case-by-case reporting

The TCFD framework is not a one size fits all model. It is for 
individual companies to assess the extent of the impact that 
climate change will have on them, and how and when it 
should be reflected in the financial statements as well as the 
narrative disclosures. 

The first step in practice is likely to be an initial risk 
assessment using a company’s existing governance and risk 
management arrangements, supplemented where necessary 

 additiona  pecia i t  and co ering  p ica  ri  
(including direct damage to assets and operational 
disruption) and transition risks (such as policy, legal, 
tec no og  and ar et c ange  ort  ediu  and 
ong ter  i p ication  and t e i p ication  or ot er  in t e 
same supply chain. This initial assessment should be 
reflected in the weight that the company places on each of 
the four elements of the TCFD framework and the whole 
process should then inform the approach to disclosure.

Both the TCFD and FCA recognise that reporting needs to be 
done on t e a i  o  uc  a ca e ca e a e ent  n 
particu ar t e FC  tate  in t e i ting u e uidance t at

LR 9.8.6DG ‘For the purposes of LR 9.8.6R(8), in determining 
et er c i ate re ated inancia  di c o ure  are con i tent 

with the TCFD Recommendations and Recommended 
Disclosures, a listed company should consider whether 
those disclosures provide sufficient detail to enable users to 
assess the listed company’s exposure to and approach to 
addre ing c i ate re ated i ue   i ted co pan  ou d 
carry out its own assessment to ascertain the appropriate 
e e  o  detai  to e inc uded in it  c i ate re ated inancia  
di c o ure  ta ing into account actor  uc  a

1. t e e e  o  it  e po ure to c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunitie  and

2. t e cope and o ecti e  o  it  c i ate re ated trateg  
noting that these factors may relate to the nature, size 
and complexity of the listed company’s business’.
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b.  Elements of TCFD reporting expected of all  
in-scope companies

In the guidance in Listing Rule LR 9.8.6EG the FCA makes it 
c ear t at a  in cope i ted co panie  ou d ordinari  e 
able to make disclosures consistent with the TCFD’s 
recommendations on governance and risk management but 
that the same is not necessarily true of the other two core 
elements of the framework, strategy (only parts of which are 
a a  e pected  and etric  and target

LR 9.8.6EG ‘(2) In particular, the FCA would expect that a 
listed company should ordinarily be able to make disclosures 
con i tent it

a. the recommendation and recommended disclosures on 
governance in the TCFD Recommendations and 

eco ended Di c o ure

b. the recommendation and recommended disclosures on 
risk management in the TCFD Recommendations and 

eco ended Di c o ure  and

c. recommended disclosures (a) and (b) set out under 
t e reco endation on strategy in the TCFD 
Recommendations and Recommended Disclosures, to 
the extent that the listed company does not face… 
transitional challenges… in relation to such disclosures’.

This is entirely consistent with the message that each 
co pan  u t app  t e ra e or  on a ca e ca e 
basis, which will mean starting with the initial assessment 
discussed above.

c. ‘Report and explain’ 

Although the FCA refers to its reporting requirement as ‘comply or explain’ in Policy Statement 20/17, this language is not 
used in Listing Rule LR 9.8.6(8) in the same way that it used in Listing Rule LR 9.8.6(6) in relation to reporting against the 
Provisions of the UK Corporate Governance Code. Unlike the corporate governance reporting requirement the TCFD 
reporting is expected to be a single statement in which a company sets out how the framework has been implemented, 
including any areas in which disclosure has not been made. It may therefore be helpful to think of it as a ‘report and explain’ 
requirement, with the emphasis on what the company has done, while also setting out what is missing and explaining why.

5. TCFD reporting in practice (continued)

Some other observations from our survey of the first 50 reporters

Lack of clarity on consistency with TCFD framework

It was not always immediately clear from our review whether a company believed its disclosures were – or were not 
– consistent with the TCFD framework. The most straightforward way for a company to do this is to include a separate 
consistency statement that refers to the TCFD’s eleven recommended disclosures, explaining what has been achieved 
in the year and where further information will be provided in the years to come.  
A separate table or statement detailing this is not a technical requirement, but provides a clear overview for the reader.

Use of other reporting channels

The majority of TCFD reporting is included within the annual report, almost always in a specific section of the strategic 
report  o e er  in our ur e  a nu er o  co panie  cro re erred to a eparate report and a a  nu er 
included most of the relevant disclosures in a separate TCFD or sustainability report. Companies should note that 
under the Listing Rules a reason needs to be given for taking this approach, and this is rarely done well at present. 

 a re inder  a  ateria  in or ation u t e inc uded in t e annua  report to co p  it  t e Co panie  ct  
T i  cou d e a  part o  principa  ri  or ot er re ated reporting i  t e TCFD di c o ure  are out ide t e annua  report
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6. Climate change reporting requirements for other publicly quoted 
companies and large private companies

 noted ear ier  c i ate re ated inancia  di c o ure  
a igned  it  t e TCFD ra e or  a e een e tended to 
certain publicly quoted companies other than premium listed 
co panie  and certain arge pri ate co panie  and i ited 
liability partnerships.

When does it apply?
This applies for periods beginning on or after 6 April 2022, 
under two statutory instruments (‘the Regulations’) – one for 
Companies and one for LLPs.

Who is required to report?
Co panie  in cope or t e egu ation  are a  o o

• All UK registered companies that are currently required to 
produce a non inancia  in or ation tate ent  eing  
companies that have more than 500 employees AND 
have transferable securities admitted to trading on a UK 
regulated market, or are banking companies or insurance 
companies (that is, current Relevant Public Interest 

ntitie  

• UK registered companies with securities admitted to AIM 
it  ore t an  e p o ee

• UK registered companies which are not included in the 
categories above, which have more than 500 employees 
AND a turnover of more than £500m (these are referred 
to a  ig  turno er  co panie

There are also requirements for parent companies – see 
How does this affect parent companies and groups? below.

Where should this be reported?
T e c i ate re ated inancia  di c o ure  u t e inc uded 
in a non inancia  and u taina i it  in or ation tate ent  

ic  or  i  e pand t e e i ting non inancia  
information statement’. Companies not currently required to 
prepare a non inancia  in or ation tate ent need on  
inc ude t e c i ate re ated di c o ure  di cu ed e o  in 
the new statement.

i e t e non inancia  in or ation tate ent  t e 
e panded  tate ent u t e in t e trategic report  ut it 
can cro re er to ot er part  o  t e annua  report to a oid 
unnecessary duplication, for instance).

 it  t e e i ting non inancia  in or ation tate ent  an  
ateria  in or ation u t e inc uded in t e annua  report  

references outside the annual report can relate only to 
complementary information.

What needs to be reported?
 co pan  c i ate re ated inancia  di c o ure  
ou d inc ude

a. a description of the company’s governance arrangements 
in re ation to a e ing and anaging c i ate re ated 
risks and opportunities.

b. a description of how the company identifies, assesses, 
and anage  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie

c. a description of how processes for identifying, assessing, 
and anaging c i ate re ated ri  are integrated into t e 
company’s overall risk management process.

d. a de cription o

i. t e principa  c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunitie  ari ing in connection it  t e 
company’s operations, and

ii. the time periods by reference to which those risks 
and opportunitie  are a e ed

e. a description of the actual and potential impacts of the 
principa  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  on t e 
company’s business model and strategy.

f. an analysis of the resilience of the company’s business 
model and strategy, taking into consideration different 
c i ate re ated cenario

g. a description of the targets used by the company to 
anage c i ate re ated ri  and to rea i e c i ate

related opportunities and performance against 
t o e target

h. a description of the key performance indicators used to 
a e  progre  again t target  u ed to anage c i ate
re ated ri  and rea i e c i ate re ated opportunitie  and 
of the calculations on which those key performance 
indicators are based.
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If the directors of the company or members of the LLP 
reasonably believe that having regard to the nature of the 
organisation’s business, and the manner in which it is carried 
on  t e o e or a part o  a c i ate re ated inancia  
disclosure required by subsection (e), (f), (g) or (h) is not 
necessary for an understanding of the organisation’s 
business, they may omit the whole or the relevant part of 
t at c i ate re ated inancia  di c o ure  ere t e  do t i  
the strategic report must provide a clear and reasoned 
explanation.

How does this affect parent companies 
and groups?

 i  a read  t e ca e or t e non inancia  in or ation 
statement, if the company’s strategic report is a group 
trategic report  t e ne  non inancia  and u taina i it  

information statement must be a consolidated/group 
statement relating to the undertakings included in the 
consolidation.

Regardless of its own size, a parent company is a ‘high 
turno er  co pan  and need  to prepare a non inancia  and 
sustainability information statement if in the relevant year the 
group headed by the company had an aggregate turnover of 
more than £500 million net (and over 500 employees). Where 
a parent does not produce a group strategic report the 

c i ate re ated di c o ure  ou d  o e er  on  need 
to re ate to t e parent entit  ere re e ant  t e parent  
di c o ure ou d addre  o  c i ate re ated ri  
and opportunitie  a  a ect t e a ue o  in e t ent  
in  u idiarie

A subsidiary undertaking is exempt from making the 
ne   tate ent in it  o n report i  it i  inc uded in a group 
strategic report of a parent that includes a group  
non inancia  and u taina i it  in or ation tate ent in 
respect of all the undertakings included in the consolidation. 

on inancia  in or ation pro ided  group  ot er t an 
a  part o  a non inancia  and u taina i it  in or ation 
statement under the UK Companies Act will therefore not 
make a subsidiary exempt.

What are the implications for companies 
already required to report against TCFD 
under Listing Rule 9.8.6?
The Regulations are aligned with the recommended 
disclosures in the TCFD framework with only a few minor 
differences, so we expect that a company that reports 
against the TCFD under the Listing Rules will also meet 
it  o igation  under t e egu ation  un e  it u e  t e 
co p or e p ain option in t e i ting u e  to a er  
significant extent.

With respect to the location of disclosures, a company 
t at report  again t TCFD under t e i ting u e  i  a e 
to e p ain  it a  inc uded TCFD reco endation  or 
recommended disclosures in another document. However, 
for a company to meet the Regulations, all information that 
i  pro ided to eet t e di c o ure re uire ent  u t e 
included within the annual report. Where that information is 
inc uded in t e annua  report ut out ide o  t e non inancia  
and sustainability information statement, the statement must 
cro re er to it

When scenario testing is judged to be 
appropriate, what disclosures are 
expected?
If scenario testing is judged by the board to be appropriate, 
the non inding guidance issued by BEIS states that a 
company or LLP should select scenarios depending on the 
nature of the risks and opportunities to which the business is 
most exposed. Scenario analysis should be at least 
qualitative in approach. Scenario analysis can be developed 
over time and should be renewed when circumstances 
change, or at least every three years.

6. Climate change reporting requirements for other publicly quoted 
companies and large private companies (continued)
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7. Further information and contacts

External publications and guidance

Publication or guidance Summary Link to Guidance

Financial Stability 
Board (FSB) – TCFD 
Guidance

• This publications hub contains all the 
TCFD guidance, including the updated 
Annex, and the final TCFD report, that 

a   een re ea ed  t e F

• Includes all the documents referred to 
in t i  guide

• Includes the latest 2021 Status Report.

FSB TCFD Publications

UK Government – 
reening Finance  
  oad ap to 

Sustainable Investing

• This sets out the government’s strategy for 
greening the financial system, focusing on 
the first phase. This includes more details 
on the Sustainability Disclosure 
Requirements and on the UK Green 
Taxonomy.

reening Finance   
Roadmap to Sustainable 
Investing

UK Government – 
andator  c i ate

related financial 
disclosures by publicly 
quoted companies, 
large private 
co panie  and  

on inding guidance

• This aims to help companies and LLPs 
understand how to meet the new 

andator  c i ate re ated inancia  
disclosure requirements applying from 
  pri  

UK Government – 
andator  c i ate re ated 

financial disclosures by 
publicly quoted 
companies, large private 
co panie  and  

on inding guidance

Financial Reporting 
Council (FRC) – 
Climate Change 
Thematic Review

• FRC thematic review of  
c i ate re ated con ideration   oard  
companies, auditors, professional bodies 
and investors.

FRC Thematic Review

External publications and guidance for asset managers, life 
insurers and pension providers

Publicaton or guidance Summary Link to Guidance

Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) – 

n ancing c i ate
related disclosures by 
asset managers, life 
in urer  and FC
regulated pension 
providers

• Outline of the final rules and guidance on 
the mandatory disclosure requirements, 
consistent with the TCFD’s 
recommendations, that are required at both 
an entit e e  and product or port o io e e

Policy Statement PS21/24 
– n ancing c i ate
related disclosures by 
asset managers, life 
in urer  and FC
regulated pension 
providers

Occupational Pension 
Schemes (Climate 
Change Governance 
and Reporting) 
Regulations 2021

• A new power under the 2021 Pensions Act 
has been used to put in place Regulations 
which will impose requirements on 
trustees of certain occupational schemes 
to ensure that there is effective 
governance of the scheme with respect to 
the effects of climate change. Guidance on 
this has been issued by the Government 
and The Pensions Regulator.

Governance and reporting 
o  c i ate c ange ri  
guidance for trustees of 
occupational schemes 

Governance and reporting 
o  c i ate re ated ri  
and opportunities
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https://www.fsb-tcfd.org/publications/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1031805/CCS0821102722-006_Green_Finance_Paper_2021_v6_Web_Accessible.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1031805/CCS0821102722-006_Green_Finance_Paper_2021_v6_Web_Accessible.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1031805/CCS0821102722-006_Green_Finance_Paper_2021_v6_Web_Accessible.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1056085/mandatory-climate-related-financial-disclosures-publicly-quoted-private-cos-llps.pdf
https://www.frc.org.uk/frc-for-you/climate-thematic-review-2020
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps21-24.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1006024/statutory-guidance-final-revised.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1006024/statutory-guidance-final-revised.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1006024/statutory-guidance-final-revised.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1006024/statutory-guidance-final-revised.pdf
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/document-library/scheme-management-detailed-guidance/funding-and-investment-detailed-guidance/climate-related-governance-and-reporting
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/document-library/scheme-management-detailed-guidance/funding-and-investment-detailed-guidance/climate-related-governance-and-reporting
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/document-library/scheme-management-detailed-guidance/funding-and-investment-detailed-guidance/climate-related-governance-and-reporting
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7. Further information and contacts (continued)

PwC guidance

Guidance Summary Link to Guidance

Excellence in 
Sustainability 
Reporting

• An overview of good practice in 
sustainability reporting, with tips for 
improving your reporting.

• A quantitative analysis of the performance 
of the companies scored.

Excellence in 
Sustainability Reporting 
2021

Excellence in Climate 
Change Reporting

• A summary of what should be reported 
and why, set in the framework of the 
TCFD guidance.

• Basic, intermediate and advanced tips for 
improving your reporting.

• A quantitative analysis of the performance 
of the companies scored as a part of 
t i  re ie

Excellence in Climate 
Change Reporting 2021

Climate change – the 
next emerging risk for 
your business?

• Summary of the questions businesses 
should be asking.

• Examples of physical and transitional risks, 
and discussion around the pressures from 
regulators and investors.

Climate change – the next 
emerging risk for your 
business?
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https://www.pwc.co.uk/sustainability-climate-change/assets/pdf/bpta-2021-excellence-in-sustainability-reporting.pdf
https://www.pwc.co.uk/sustainability-climate-change/assets/pdf/bpta-2021-excellence-in-sustainability-reporting.pdf
https://www.pwc.co.uk/sustainability-climate-change/assets/pdf/bpta-2021-excellence-in-sustainability-reporting.pdf
https://www.pwc.co.uk/sustainability-climate-change/assets/pdf/bpta-2021-excellence-in-climate-change-reporting.pdf
https://www.pwc.co.uk/sustainability-climate-change/assets/pdf/bpta-2021-excellence-in-climate-change-reporting.pdf
https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/sustainability-climate-change/climate-risk-decarbonisation-strategy.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/sustainability-climate-change/climate-risk-decarbonisation-strategy.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/sustainability-climate-change/climate-risk-decarbonisation-strategy.html
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PwC contacts

Peter Hogarth
Head of Accounting Consulting Services

 peter ogart p c co

John Patterson
Corporate Governance Specialist

 o n t patter on p c co

Mark O’Sullivan
Head of Corporate Reporting

 ar o u i an p c co

Ollie Law
Corporate Reporting Specialist

 o i er a p c co
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies

Matters that should be considered under LR 9.8.6BG in relation to the recommended disclosures under each of the core elements.

Recommended disclosures What to consider

De cri e t e oard  o er ig t o  c i ate
related risks and opportunities. 

n de cri ing t e oard  o er ig t o  c i ate re ated i ue  organi ation  ou d con ider inc uding a di cu ion o  t e o o ing

• proce e  and re uenc   ic  t e oard and or oard co ittee  e g  audit  ri  or ot er co ittee  are in or ed a out c i ate re ated i ue

• et er t e oard and or oard co ittee  con ider c i ate re ated i ue  en re ie ing and guiding trateg  a or p an  o  action  ri  anage ent 
policies, annual budgets, and business plans as well as setting the organisation’s performance objectives, monitoring implementation and performance, and 
o er eeing a or capita  e penditure  ac ui ition  and di e titure  and

• o  t e oard onitor  and o er ee  progre  again t goa  and target  or addre ing c i ate re ated i ue

Describe management’s role in assessing 
and anaging c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities. 

n de cri ing anage ent  ro e re ated to t e a e ent and anage ent o  c i ate re ated i ue  organi ation  ou d con ider inc uding t e 
o o ing in or ation

• et er t e organi ation a  a igned c i ate re ated re pon i i itie  to anage ent e e  po ition  or co ittee  and  i  o  et er uc  
anage ent po ition  or co ittee  report to t e oard or a co ittee o  t e oard and et er t o e re pon i i itie  inc ude a e ing and or 
anaging c i ate re ated i ue

• a de cription o  t e a ociated organi ationa  tructure

• proce e   ic  anage ent i  in or ed a out c i ate re ated i ue  and

• o  anage ent t roug  peci ic po ition  and or anage ent co ittee  onitor  c i ate re ated i ue

Governance
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies (continued)

Recommended disclosures What to consider

De cri e t e c i ate re ated ri  and 
opportunities the organisation has identified 
over the short, medium, and long term. 

rgani ation  ou d pro ide t e o o ing in or ation

• a de cription o  at t e  con ider to e t e re e ant ort  ediu  and ong ter  ti e ori on  ta ing into con ideration t e u e u  i e o  t e organi ation  
a et  or in ra tructure and t e act t at c i ate re ated i ue  o ten ani e t t e e e  o er t e ediu  and onger ter

• a de cription o  t e peci ic c i ate re ated i ue  potentia  ari ing in eac  ti e ori on ort  ediu  and ong ter  t at cou d a e a ateria  inancia  
i pact on t e organi ation  and

• a description of the process(es) used to determine which risks and opportunities could have a material financial impact on the organisation.

rgani ation  ou d con ider pro iding a de cription o  t eir ri  and opportunitie   ector and or geograp  a  appropriate  n de cri ing c i ate re ated 
issues, organisations should refer to Tables A1.1 and A1.2 in the Appendices in the Annex. 

De cri e t e i pact o  c i ate re ated ri  
and opportunities on the organisation’s 
businesses, strategy, and financial planning.

ui ding on reco ended di c o ure a  organi ation  ou d di cu  o  identi ied c i ate re ated i ue  a e a ected t eir u ine e  trateg  and 
financial planning.

rgani ation  ou d con ider inc uding t e i pact on t eir u ine e  trateg  and inancia  p anning in t e o o ing area  product  and er ice  upp  
c ain and or a ue c ain  adaptation and itigation acti itie  in e t ent in re earc  and de e op ent  operation  inc uding t pe  o  operation  and ocation 
o   aci itie  ac ui ition  or di e t ent  and acce  to capita

rgani ation  ou d de cri e o  c i ate re ated i ue  er e a  an input to t eir inancia  p anning proce  t e ti e period  u ed  and o  t e e ri  and 
opportunities are prioritised. Organisations’ disclosures should reflect a holistic picture of the interdependencies among the factors that affect their ability to 
create value over time.

rgani ation  ou d de cri e t e i pact o  c i ate re ated i ue  on t eir inancia  per or ance e g  re enue  co t  and inancia  po ition e g  a et  
ia i itie   c i ate re ated cenario  ere u ed to in or  t e organi ation  trateg  and inancia  p anning  uc  cenario  ou d e de cri ed

Organisations that have made GHG emissions reduction commitments, operate in jurisdictions that have made such commitments, or have agreed to meet 
in e tor e pectation  regarding  e i ion  reduction  ou d de cri e t eir p an  or tran itioning to a o car on econo  ic  cou d inc ude  
emissions targets and specific activities intended to reduce GHG emissions in their operations and value chain or to otherwise support the transition.
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies (continued)

Recommended disclosures What to consider

Describe the resilience of the organisation’s 
strategy, taking into consideration different 
c i ate re ated cenario  inc uding a C or 
lower scenario.

rgani ation  ou d de cri e o  re i ient t eir trategie  are to c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  ta ing into con ideration a tran ition to a o car on 
econo  con i tent it  a C or o er cenario and  ere re e ant to t e organi ation  cenario  con i tent it  increa ed p ica  c i ate re ated ri

rgani ation  ou d con ider di cu ing

• ere t e  e ie e t eir trategie  a  e a ected  c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie

• o  t eir trategie  ig t c ange to addre  uc  potentia  ri  and opportunitie

• t e potentia  i pact o  c i ate re ated i ue  on inancia  per or ance e g  re enue  co t  and inancia  po ition e g  a et  ia i itie  and

• t e c i ate re ated cenario  and a ociated ti e ori on  con idered

e er to ection D in t e Ta  Force  ina  report or in or ation on app ing cenario  to or ard oo ing ana i
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies (continued)

Recommended disclosures What to consider

Describe the organisation’s processes for 
identi ing and a e ing c i ate re ated 
risks. 

rgani ation  ou d de cri e t eir ri  anage ent proce e  or identi ing and a e ing c i ate re ated ri  n i portant a pect o  t i  de cription i  
o  organi ation  deter ine t e re ati e igni icance o  c i ate re ated ri  in re ation to ot er ri

Organisations should describe whether they consider existing and emerging regulatory requirements related to climate change (e.g. limits on emissions) as well 
as other relevant factors considered.

rgani ation  ou d a o con ider di c o ing t e o o ing

• proce e  or a e ing t e potentia  i e and cope o  identi ied c i ate re ated ri  and

• definitions of risk terminology used or references to existing risk classification frameworks used.

Describe the organisation’s processes for 
anaging c i ate re ated ri  

rgani ation  ou d de cri e t eir proce e  or anaging c i ate re ated ri  inc uding o  t e  a e deci ion  to itigate  tran er  accept  or contro  
t o e ri  n addition  organi ation  ou d de cri e t eir proce e  or prioriti ing c i ate re ated ri  inc uding o  ateria it  deter ination  are ade 
within their organisations.

n de cri ing t eir proce e  or anaging c i ate re ated ri  organi ation  ou d addre  t e ri  inc uded in Ta e   and  in t e ppendice  to 
the Annex, as appropriate.

Describe how processes for identifying, 
a e ing  and anaging c i ate re ated 
risks are integrated into the organisation’s 
overall risk management. 

rgani ation  ou d de cri e o  t eir proce e  or identi ing  a e ing  and anaging c i ate re ated ri  are integrated into t eir o era  
ri   anage ent
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies (continued)

Recommended disclosures What to consider

Disclose the metrics used by the 
organi ation to a e  c i ate re ated ri  
and opportunities in line with its strategy 
and risk management process.

rgani ation  ou d pro ide t e e  etric  u ed to ea ure and anage c i ate re ated ri  and opportunitie  a  de cri ed in Ta e   and  in t e 
ppendice  to t e nne  a  e  a  etric  con i tent it  t e cro indu tr  c i ate re ated etric categorie  de cri ed in Ta e  in t e ppendice  to 

t e nne  rgani ation  ou d con ider inc uding etric  on c i ate re ated ri  a ociated it  ater  energ  and u e  and a te anage ent ere 
relevant and applicable.

ere c i ate re ated i ue  are ateria  organi ation  ou d con ider de cri ing et er and o  re ated per or ance etric  are incorporated into 
remuneration policies.

ere re e ant  organi ation  ou d pro ide t eir interna  car on price  a  e  a  c i ate re ated opportunit  etric  uc  a  re enue ro  product  and 
er ice  de igned or a o car on econo

etric  ou d e pro ided or i torica  period  to a o  or trend ana i  ere appropriate  organi ation  ou d con ider pro iding or ard oo ing etric  
or t e cro indu tr  c i ate re ated etric categorie  de cri ed in Ta e  in t e ppendice  to t e nne  con i tent it  t eir u ine  or trategic 

p anning ti e ori on  n addition  ere not apparent  organi ation  ou d pro ide a de cription o  t e et odo ogie  u ed to ca cu ate or e ti ate c i ate
related metrics.

Disclose Scope 1, Scope 2, and, if 
appropriate, Scope 3 greenhouse gas 

 e i ion  and t e re ated ri  

Organisations should provide their Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions independent of a materiality assessment, and, if appropriate, Scope 3 GHG 
e i ion  and t e re ated ri   organi ation  ou d con ider di c o ing cope   e i ion

GHG emissions should be calculated in line with the GHG Protocol methodology to allow for aggregation and comparability across organisations and 
uri diction   appropriate  organi ation  ou d con ider pro iding re ated  genera  accepted indu tr peci ic  e icienc  ratio

GHG emissions and associated metrics should be provided for historical periods to allow for trend analysis. In addition, where not apparent, organisations 
should provide a description of the methodologies used to calculate or estimate the metrics.
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Appendix A: TCFD annex – Aspects relevant to all companies (continued)

Recommended disclosures What to consider

Describe the targets used by the 
organi ation to anage c i ate re ated 
ri  and opportunitie  and per or ance 
against targets. 

rgani ation  ou d de cri e t eir e  c i ate re ated target  uc  a  t o e re ated to  e i ion  ater u age  energ  u age  etc  in ine it  t e cro indu tr  
c i ate re ated etric categorie  in Ta e  in t e ppendice  to t e nne  ere re e ant  and in ine it  anticipated regu ator  re uire ent  or ar et con traint  or 
other goals. Other goals may include efficiency or financial goals, financial loss tolerances, avoided GHG emissions through the entire product life cycle, or net revenue 
goa  or product  and er ice  de igned or a o car on econo

n de cri ing t eir target  organi ation  ou d con ider inc uding t e o o ing

• et er t e target i  a o ute or inten it  a ed

• ti e ra e  o er ic  t e target app ie

• a e ear ro  ic  progre  i  ea ured  and

• key performance indicators used to assess progress against targets. 

rgani ation  di c o ing ediu ter  or ong ter  target  ou d a o di c o e a ociated interi  target  in aggregate or  u ine  ine  ere a ai a e

Where not apparent, organisations should provide a description of the methodologies used to calculate targets and measures.
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Appendix B: PRA requirements

Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) 

Summary of requirements Applicable to Date applicable Where and how to report

PRA Supervisory Statement SS3/19 (April 2019) and 
subsequent PRA Dear CEO letter (July 2020) based on the 
thematic review.

Process

n  t e  

• Recognised that climate change affects firms by increasing 
under riting  re er ing  credit  or ar et ri

• Called for a strategic approach that is ‘proportionate to the 
nature, scale, and complexity of its business’  and

• Identified specific expectations in relation to firms’ 
governance and risk management around climate change, 
including that the board should allocate responsibility to a 
uita e enior anage ent Function  ui d it into t eir 

Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process (ICAAP) or 
n i  and o enc  e ent  proce e  and 

use scenario analysis where proportionate.

regu ated an  ui ding 
societies and insurers.

T e  a  et a dead ine o  t e end o  
 or ir  to  e a e to de on trate 

that they have fully embedded SS3/19 in 
t eir approac  to  anaging c i ate
related financial risks. 

Strategic report and Pillar 3 risk disclosures in the 
annua  report

The PRA approach is currently less prescriptive than the 
Listing Rules requirements or those in the BEIS Regulations 
above and does not mandate the use of the TCFD framework 
(though, as noted, it does encourage firms to engage with it). 
Many regulated firms will be in scope for one or other of 
those sets of requirements too.
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Appendix B: PRA requirements (continued)

Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) (continued)

Summary of requirements Applicable to Date applicable Where and how to report

Disclosure

SS3/19 noted that banks and insurers have existing requirements 
to disclose information on material risks within their Pillar 3 
disclosures and on principal risks and uncertainties in their 
Strategic Report (as required under the UK Companies Act), but 
they should also ‘consider whether further disclosures are 
necessary to enhance transparency’. In this regard, they 
expect firms ‘to consider engaging with the TCFD framework 
and other initiatives in developing their approach to 
climate-related financial disclosures’ and for disclosures to 
mature over time.

PRA/BoE thematic review

This focuses on the progress firms have made with implementing 
their approaches, and notes that disclosure has been limited by 
firms’ capabilities to date. In particular, data limitations mean that 
not all firms will be able to ‘embed an end-state analysis of 
climate-related financial risks within your firm’s capital 
frameworks by end-2021’ but that they ‘should be able to 
explain what steps your firm has taken to ensure that, where 
appropriate, capital levels adequately cover the risks to 
which your firm is, or might be, exposed’.

regu ated an  ui ding 
societies and insurers.

T e  a  et a dead ine o  t e end o  
 or ir  to  e a e to de on trate 

that they have fully embedded SS3/19 in 
t eir approac  to  anaging c i ate
related financial risks.

Strategic report and Pillar 3 risk disclosures in the 
annua  report

The PRA approach is currently less prescriptive than the 
Listing Rules requirements or those in the BEIS Regulations 
above and does not mandate the use of the TCFD framework 
(though, as noted, it does encourage firms to engage with it). 
Many regulated firms will be in scope for one or other of 
those sets of requirements too.
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